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Morning iwirmrirr J.Beams, at $1 75 per
*anus if peld Vie* cx arrax9F-782 00
per 11111111Un If riot -paid in advance. No
subscription Alisciontinued, unless at the
eptionnt the pablieber, until all arivara;es
are paid.

Aortmaipantwe insertedat theusual rates.
Jon Pairmta done with neatness and

dispatch.
_

O►►icn is south Baltimore street. directly
oppositeWimples' Tinning Establishment

Counts*Pittarrtso Orrict" on the sign.

PRO?&881021117 eAltrig,
Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNICY AT LAW.--Otlice in the North-
west corner of Centre Sqnare, Gettysburg,

e [Oct. 3.185V. if

lftward B. Buehler,
A ?TIMMY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to 101 business entrusted
to WM. He speaks the German language.—
Odes at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Foroey's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner t Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 2u.

J. T. Herron,

AATTORV::Y IND COCNSKLLOR AT LAW.
-01Tice on Baltimore street, nearly oppo-

site Fahneetock Brothers' Store.
Gettysburg, Oct. 1, 18G0. tf

D. MoConaughy,
A TTOTISEY AT LAW, (office one door west

of Iluahler's drug and book store,Cham-
berJtlurS street,) ATTOECZY Aso SOLICITOR 101
P►TalTa •AD Pritllu‘S. Bounty Land War-
rants, (lark-pay sti.pended Claims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wash-
ington. D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold,or bougbt,end
highest prices giren. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. • sir Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neoly,

siATT„,,,NF:y AT LAW, sill attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

care with promptness. Office in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond, (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. McClellan, Esq.) *

Gettysburg, April 11, lea tf

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—OtTice in WestMid-
die otrt,et, one door west of the new

rt (louse.

Gettysburg. Nov. 14, 1859.

A. J. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other hueinc en-

trusted to him. °Mee between Fahnestocke
and Danner k Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg. Pa. [Sept. 5, 1t159.

The Holidays.
The leaden look of the sky, the subdued

light and warmth of the sun, the fleeey
!clouds that shift fitfully acroas the firma-

; meut, and the sharp Nor' Easters that tin-
gle our ears and make music at the casement
all reminds us that the Holidays are corn-

! ing. Already themerry youngiters are look-
ing ahead and anticipating the pleasures
that will crown the festive Christmas sea-
son and the ""hippy New Yeer?" And
their's is a joy to be envied indeed. Well
do we remember. when a lighthearted.care-Iless boy, before life had put on its realities,
how we gave vent to the exuberance of our
spirits in the exclamation—"Only three
weeks to Christmas!" And we remember
too, with what anxiety we retiredto bed thei night before, to dream of good St. Nick, and
to awake in the morning, happier in the poi'-

) session of a pocketful of cakes, than the
man who can count his dollars by the mil-

! lion, or who owns the soil as far as his eves
can see. This 1,4 the happy era in human life
—the time that once past, never comesagain.
Every one can stop and be benefited by go-
ing fuck inrevery to that sunny morning
in life. and with the noisy whirl of,business
barred from his mind, lire over one Christ-
ians season as it was in childhood. /t is like
sitting under the willows MI a sultry day.

1 It refreshes the heart with a wondrous elix-
ir, and opens up with the key of memory
the warm and beautiful, but dimly lighted
rhauthers of a past and better existence.

iVelenine. then. the happy holidays. Ex-
ult and be cheerful with the littleones, anti

' indulge the spell that takes you hack along
the vista of almost forgotten years, and

! makes you realize and enjoy the festive
Christmas season even as it is enjoyed by
them.—Fulton Republican.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

yioIiMERIX of Csrroll county, Md., having
permanently located in Ontysburg., offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the rations branches of his profession. Office
and residence. Baltimore street, nest door to
The Compiler °Rice. where he may be found at
all Utiles when nut professionally engaged.

Prof. sthan A. Amick, Baltimore, MI
Rey. .I..iga4tus Webster, D. D., Baltinaurti Md.
Dr. J. L. Wxr6eld,Westruiuster,
Dr. W. A. Mathias, "

Jacob Reese, F:sq.,
John K. Longwell, gsq., "

Gco. Z. WAinpler, tisq., "

lLer. Thom-Ls Bowen, Gettysburg
()rt. '25, Idss, 6tu

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
I 3 his office one ork„,_
door west of the

Luthersin chnrch -in
CIIAlli )ers'iur,r street. nail opposite Picking's
store, where Ovalle wishing to hare any Dental
Operation perfumed ore respectfully in% ited to
coll. ItsrsniNcss: Drs. 'turner, Rev. C. P.
Kronth, D. U , Rev. 11. L. Rougher, D. U., Res.
Prof. Y. Jacobs, Prof. M. I, Sttecer.

Gettssburg, April IL, '53.

Merchants' Hotel,
fa NORTH FOURTH STREET,

4t) i'IIIh.ibELPIIIA
C. WKibbin 8z Son. Proprietors.
April 2, lBtio. ly*

Second Arrival
MUN FALL.—Larger ,S'ock Man Erer .'—

JACOtt~ k BRO. have ju't received their
/cola.] purchase of Fall and Winter Goods,

h they onr cheaper than ever, having
'KAM at the most favor ible rates. They as
the public to call in and see their large .t.isort-
uiett, c nivince4 th it every oisti- tan be gr
tied. Their CLOVIS, CASSIMEIXES, VEST-
-INGS, Cassinets, t:urds, Jeans, ic., cannot be
excelled for variety,and then the low prices at
which they are offered are really a,tonis biog.
Goods made up at the shortest notice, in the
Intuit styles, and at as reasonable rates as can
he expected. Their establishment is in Cham-
beraburg sObeet, a few door.t
Prig Store. [Oct. 1.5, leGo.

A Novel Case at Law.
Mr. Church. of 3fontville. Conn., owned
hen. The hen took a notion to set; Mr.

Church encouraged her in it to the extent
of giving her sixteen eggs to commence on.
With commendable industry the hen went
to work. " setting." For one week she de-
voted hersi if to it without interniption. At
the end of the week Mr. Tinker's turkey
came along that way, and crowding the hen
otf her nest, took the business of incubation
under her own wings. Being more "on hir
muscle " than the hen, she maintained her
position until a brood of chickens stepped
out of the Alien and peeped. The turkey
then took the chickens in tow, and return-
ed to her own and Mr. Tinker's residence.
Mr. Church brought an action of trover for
the chicken.. claiming them on the ground
that his hen Laid the eggs and did the best
art of the setting. The case was tried on

Naturciar, and judgment was gii en for
plaintiff to recover eight cents apieee‘forthe chickens.

Lime Factory
TN GETTYSBURG I—ATTETION, FARM-

ERSI—The undersigned would moat re-
apectfelly inform the public in general, atol the
farming community in particular,thas they have
erected twe spacious LIME KILNS, at the corner
of Mtratton street and toe Railroad, and are
now burning, and will continue to burn, large
quantities of the-BEST LIME, which they will
dispose of at the lowest livlng enter. Farmers
and others are in%tted to give them a call. By

....2tiii)ptying a good article, which they expect
• -- always to do, they cannot fail to give satisfac-

tion. McCCRDY t CRASS.
The Estate of Stephen Girard.—A hill has

been filed in the United States Court at
Philadelphia by parties who are subjects of
the French Emperor, for the recovery of all
the Girard estates. except that which is
necessary for the maintenance of the college.
The bill, says the Ledger, fills forty-nine
closely printed page', and will commence
perhaps a lonf oarree of litigation. The
grounds' on which the recovery is based are:
Ist, that. the present city of Philadelphia
cannot legally execute the provisions of
Stephen Girard's will ; and 2d, the estate,
by reason of mismanagement, has dirninigh-
psi in extent, referring to the loss of the
'Louisiana lands and the non-productiveneas
of those in Kentucky.

Avg. 20, 1860. tf

New 11/4 11 and Winter

chLOTTING, for Men and Boys, with every
article of wearing apparel in that line. to-

re nr with Roots, Shoei, Rats, Ceps, Trunks,
Carpet Sacks, Double Barrel Guns and Pittols,

‘... ife.eirotvers, and A splendid article of the icti-

,f)rlnd sod celebrated Colt's Revolver, with all
'the !nksfsary fixtures to it. BON° Robes and
;Overfiof*, ludis Rubber Over Coats and Leg
iags, pslery, #c., Gaiters,iFiddles, Flutes,li•141 r el, Jerpsl

sad Watches, together with
'nutty other I artistes, All of which wit!
'sold' IfICRT iP. ysu ask where? Why,4,1tat EW erlere_eyeg one can buy goodgadVIasap geo de, mart' the spot. The old DwW

------

Councy Building,t. IS, Mo.
N..S. Cereif °fps Di mond "40" dilig lAPilt)"4 al did Wellit.—We

Gettysburg,Ue find in many of our Ohio and Indians ex-
changes accounts of theravages of diptlieria,

Pius! Pura! Pars! or pattid sore throat. Adults and children
LINfall victimstoit...TheHolmesCounty (Ohio )

.:41ES' PANT Y FU R EX PORIV3i.IPAREIRA a THOXPSO)I, Old Stead, lii.,,Pier Wlit is gto a fearful extent
8 1 Market Street, above Eighth, south side, the eastern townips of that county. A

,ref me.u.typersons have died from it. ThePhiladelphia. We beg letve to call the atlea-
, Rioaat the is to oar lam 'Adverted etochVaillalmilie (Ohio) Gazette says that

of.twr..,wirmyttjaWMFLemy prim: ass days Mr. Win.- Harper, of Nape
lisviag tutilviiit Ltparline, tart sitiorint township, has I°4 file chi/draw with diP-

Poillilidit boiligiee Is the aSiloctim of Forth we., therie.tnn eishist • daughter of 17 years,—eoalklawAystglaeoar user stook lathe hapset% Theleslince of his fami.j, three children,
lawarr umei4j4s, 44g.taf,aal chat. Airy viii are sick. with the, same ,disesee. The Aug-
'decide *Pith Whitt i‘Lboall•frPtrinalt4i .fr halo- hliseDemocrat says the etiptheriastillcos..tzisceatialstidag so it 4040‘, of every tissues its terrible attacks upon the citisens
,..,n towk illic . laropean Furs t :ofWapakoneta and viiruty. -Durinig theaskaseraiatios jaw} !mist itcfroved she; this, .vietbisshale mestf,y abaciren,et.llW. _050•11, sliassc lags'illesi,.

~
tisane, but persons alenow begir'tnng to tailMaar "m&-^sluhraciAS, , suns. Stone t v. to itsdreadful ravages ,la 14Z0prn)144ti*? 111•41 9ftar4clev •

•

- • girrtl,French t inizem the emdeal lee baen'yesiy ra.alkilik 4 ,
- - • Americo% . /WI, 444 I ,

.1
' 141~,, 'for the very liberal ItotrAbli&A

.'",i -

,
",

*'. to 01•• VI li*•)9 writ. •

-;--, 'to el,77it 04;A
••

, *ism, by l'okiski.• good
• ' 41-it Prices.

Ira Utast4., street, PleUeete inada,owt'-- --- /MI latiirs4 to tutigkii:iiii4i
, ~.... ----

. fiP9 t. 11, 4 tao• "
,

.

Eadamilit Triti!iff.—fislookilig over rotary*
of~the oleethre =ion% WODOOR tit/4411M)
counties Awe twelve -votes each; Sioux
6% 1E4 .sanded nine. votes for
two forloiaceinsodOM kW Bea. at=
B eopurity g.*.a ,tipehlosinine N4pis three.urins We- ltell/elk Dotgiee Liao*
six. In .e9pht -

- the le vote

El

Br H. J. STAHLE.

43c1. Year..

cite it.
TILE LITTLE GIRL AT PEATEK.

Oa* eve when the moon was shining bright,
And the stars were glittering all,I went to the humble cottage-Lome
Of little Cathaiine

I opened the dour of this lonely house,
Not an inmate cook! I ;

But I heard an earnest, ple.tallag yoke,
la a tune of agony.

I followed the sound to a cheerless room,
And stopped; for. kneeling there,

With folded hands, on the cold hearth stone,Was a little girt at prvifir!
• • • "r"• • •

I went that night to a festal h4ll
Where the scene was ray and bright,

And every lip in rmilrs was wreathed,
And eiery titan seemed light.

The room was filled with fairy forma,
Without r trouble or care;

They bade me .mile, but my heart was away
ith the lode girt at prayer.

Fair fingers snept the light-toned barp';
And man) u rare old bong

Wns sung, and many a gleefulnote'
Burst from U ut joyous throng.

Fresh fl et% ere were selttered all around,
Their perfume filled the air;

But the lot eMarst sight that I saw that aight
Was the little girl at prayer.

nirallautono.
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tieh perradee ,

and among, the most aarnact adrocakscolita:cemicin are to he found the weeltityAnters,
the Men who liave
preferment, andwho havetkieiratest inter-
ests at stake. -

They cannot look to the Cmistitntir for
safety hoeause their enemies have ilk lifiea
ft at-twine.; mutturetrplartialtrttfrMin.
tire chair a man of their own AlanAltionproclivities.

These viea.: pervade the great o.f
Southern nuii lr, and as if they werhun lw
shut nut from all hope of eonservatit'W apd
Constitutional proteetiort in the futurat fl.o
Trannte has a diypatch from Spring.fieltkllli-
'lois, stating that the home organ of liar.
Lincoln u that place has annotnwtj
authority of Mr. I.incoln's friends, tt-p-rol-
lowing as theeabinet of the new Adminiatio-
tion. Of courre. under ruch auspleetr,-Itlio
announcement must be .

Secretary of State--Williarn H. Sewarit
,-seerctnry of T. eapury—John SborutPx.
Seemtnry of War—F. P. Blair, Jr.
Socretary of Navy—ll. Winter Devi►; •
Secretary of Interior--Jobn
Post Ilia, ter.Gen eral--Enterson Etboridge
.4 umney-Oenrrni--S. T. Logan.,
The South mustdread the administralien

et a man who wculd surround himself with
such advisers.

William 11. Svward is the author of the
" irrepre,sible conftet." and like • Rawl,
stands head and shoulders above all his
brethen of the Abolition school. The "one
idea" of Mr. Seward is, the extirpation bf
'slavery: he boasts that be below to tie
lasvaeliu-etts school of Republicans,
John Sherman end Fiancia P. Blair are

the indorsers of .• Helper's Imi.•ettditleCH-
sis," which recommends tho alamaimatian
of slaveliolders, and John liichmait is tho
man who hni promised to whip the liloulhinto sul.mission with eighteen milliuua of
_Northern brtvnn^tg.

Now we opine that the-formation of a-
cdbinet of such materials is not the mode of
preserving the Union. The only. way jrt
•vt Melt the Union can be preserved la for We
North to cease her aggressions upon. the
South: the people of the North Inuit' not
run wild upru their recent sectional'
umph ; they mart not fancy time became
they Lave succeeded in the electioll of:
sectional President, who is in fact iotaminority of nearly a million of the,pf. ipular
Tote of the country, that the Republlmin
idea is to be carried out in the government ;

but they most. on the other hand,guilivea
a fraternal teelimt, and abstain Stem all ip-
terferenee with the rights of our brethren
of the %nth : they must in good faith 144-
pact the Con.titution, and give Southall
men all their rights under the Censtitttliett.
There can he no union of hands wberethere
is not a union of hearts,

nit if Mr. Lincoln should. in theWachte:is
mid folly of the hour, elect such a Cabintet
as that announced from this Sprhtmfield'esr-
respondent of the Traiunt, whoWiP jglitikV
Senators Toolub4 and Chesnut, in thesr,witli.—
drawal from the Senate' 'fie folly could
only be equalled by theirs. The plain duty
of every Southern member of Congress-tato
remain in his 14ace,and by his vote toitha*
any further encroachments ofRetrnbrtettnism upon the Union and Constitution. ?Co
state of Southern excitementoan Justifyany
Southern man in withdrawing from WNW,
in the Senate or ilou.,e of Retkresestakhrets—-
at least until his State has fully and unequiv-
ocally seceded ; and even then, trUe'poTifi-
cal sagacity would require him to liolct his
seat until his vote was rethsed by-thsbosky
to which he belongs; which refizsal. on Atepart of Congress to receive his vote, would
be en acknowledgment of the independence
of his State, for under the Constitution them
cannot be a government over thedtste when
representation is denied.—Phila. Arypit.

Letter from Gov. Letcher, of Va., to A
Pennsylvanian.

James 11. Brisbane. of Pa., a few dartNiro
wrote a letter to Gov. ',etcher, ofVt., -ridi-
culing the threatened secession at the gopth
and savinst that as two hundred Virginians
hal offered to place themselves under his
(Brisbane's) command to march against the
'weeding States, he was at the service of
Governor I,otcher. - The hitter, in his reply,
expvesses his surprise at receiving nut+ a let-
ter administers a calm and just rebuke to
Northern nulification, and shows that dere-
liction of duty on the part of the North has
been the prime cause of all the present tron-
ides. He advises his correspondent, and
all other Northern men, to cca.e their taunts
of the South—to correct public sentintetlmat hoe—to discliarge their constitutibna
duties, and the% will find no cause of com-
plaint against the South. IA reference, to
the offer of Virginians to Serve against the
South, under a Pennsylvania commander,
Gov. Letcher says:

Virginian+ owe allegiance to t is common-
wealth. and T have too much respect for my
fellow-citizens of all Ixtrties to .soppose that
"two hundred" of them in any part of tilt.
State are willing to go to Pennsylvania for
a uo even if they had cletertn7no 1
to aid in the un,graeirpt work of.reducing
a Southern sister State to the abject condi-
tion of a conquered province of the federal
government. All timeVirginians will. I ata
sure, recognise their obligations to the Stale
and will hold themselves in readiness to re-
spond to the call of her constituted author-
ities. We now have in Virginia, duly'and

organized. eighty-eight troopsofore.
shy, twenty-.ix companies of artillery. on.
hundred and nine companies of infantry,
and one hundred and ten cotupanie+ of
riflemen, uniformed and well prepared for
service.

Think you, my deer slr, under these sir-
eumstanom, that any two hundred" DUNI
in Virginia would seriously propane to im-
port a commander from
No! No! You haye beencruellyhoaxedbysome wag, who desiredto playa
jOke at your expense. You have no right
to come into Virginia to raise troops for'any purpose whatsoever: and I mks, the eo.;•
radon to say to you, in the kindwa. spirit.;
imaginable, that such a coursewill be taii.uu.
at your peril. It is znade my duty. to pee
that the laws arc executed. and in the cgii-
tingeneyreferred to, they will be executed
to the letter. Ifyou desire to manshagaingt
&Southern State for the warpage amalgam&
in your letter, raise y our troops at home,
and present them to the sons of the Southa 4 "food for gunpowder." We hare other-
and butter uses for Vitginians. ,

Thr Poor Boy.
Don't beashamed, my lad. ifyou ire a

patch onyour elbow. It is no smirkot4isr
gram It speak* well for pur in‘lnstrious`mother.' iror our part, we wciphiyather Pee'

then loathes on yeatriselret;•thalf
one probate or vulpr, mad arrapellyaain

yoneaa
lip. No opal-boy will• shun pasuianntani

litaPintassat ; • .

andif a lanklApy •

,

your appearance. xat bothihs." '

but We' know Ai& . t
pod man who was once te,poor as
The/rolaoarnext door nelipitharin'
lar—neet mord oar wiraldasitaisetwOrdent
told nutaitaytr;nue alarm fhatlithanhe was OA to 1100Phd Uli•Mitl;e2t.fronthianalithinnittaPte Beldod,
and ifyou Aienleatyon4olll he t
prataketaas Illannaptsruentinahastioti

rieh man and were addicted to bad.hakitem
•eifer•ipaatuaseit

• 41apalempitta :iii,VZITMtio ~,A4ac; wsi *T #f 0,

*BMWbrisolitifriviiplosar.imago ist tt dr*.
, dinshi* CIES
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"TIME TS MONTY ♦ND WILL PIIZIATE."
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The Use of a Bath
Julius, a Western darkey, having landed

at Chimgo, saw an advertisement notifying
those who wished to be clean that they
might get a good bath for a quarter, thought
it would be a good idea to ask the use of
them of another darkey, who .aid—" Baths
are used by the white folks to wash in."—
Accordingly Julius started with a bundle
under his srm. and being shown into &bath-
room was left to his ablutions.

Considerable time elapsed, and Julius did
not come forth ; and, after waiting for about
an hour the keeper of the baths went to the
door and screamed out :

"Say, darkey, are you coming out ?"
" Yet. as soon as I get troo my washing."
" Ilow long will that be 2"

Fraps an hour to an hour an' a half,"
coolly answered Julius.

With that the man burst into the room.
and there. all around the room was the ds.r
key's freshly washed clothing hanging up to
dry, but not noticing it just theu„re.marked:

-See hero, you just clear out at once,you're
been in over two hours."

" Look a here," said Julius in an enra-
Fed manner pointing to his drying clothes,
which rather took the bathing man down.
" I'd like to see you wash and hang out two
dozen pieces in less time than I've beenat it!"

In another minute Julius was landed in
the street, surrounded by his washing.

" Caa Yoa Eat Crowr
Lake Mahoptic was at one season so ranch

crowded, or rather the hotels in the imme-
diate vicinity were, that the farm-houses
were filled with visitors. One of the worthy
farmers resklin,v there was especially worried
to death by handers. They found fault with
his table—this thing was bad, and that
wasn't fit to oat!

" Darn it," said old Isaac ono day. "what
a fuss you are making : I can eat anything."

"Can you eat mow!" said one of his
yonng boarders.

• Yes. I kin eat crow."
" Bet you a hat," said his guest.
The bet wee made, a erow wart caught and

nicely roasted: but before *erring up, they
contrived to minion it with a good dose of
Scotch snuff.

loaac sat down to the crow. He took a
good bite iuid began to chew away.

"To be sure I can eat crow." Another
bite and an awful face. ••lee. kin eat—-
crrvw—(aytuptcmita of naives )—l—kin—eat
—crow; but I'll be darned of I hankor tr-
ier it!"

Poor biafte arose from the crow feast in
somewhatof a hurry and bolted toward the
back of the house!

The Story ofAmbition.
When Jones was sixteen he was bent
On one day being President.
At twenty-five Jones thought be
Content as District Judge would be.
At thirty he was much elated
When Mayor of Frogtown nominated.
But bootie's all the nomination,
Ilia rival Tompkins graced the station.
At forty-five his dreams had fled—
Hope and ambition both were dead.
When from his toils lie found release,
lie died—a Justice of the Peace.
0 youthful heart, so high and bold,
Thus is thy brief, lead story told 1

Iliiirfleacon Jones li, always beenremark-
able for his meekness and uniform piety of
conduct. On the occasion of a " military
muster" the spirit of the day produced such
an influence on the worthy deacon, that it
attracted the nttt action of the pastor and
some of his bi et hren. The pastor expresbed
hisastoni,.huient and as.ked the cause:

" Why, pastor," replied the deacon, " you
see I've been constantly, in and out of Bea-
son, serving the Lord for the last twenty
years,and I thought. that, jubt for once, I'd
take -a day to myself."

Going to Ikaren riu ArLansa.,.—.' Where aro
you going!" .aid a young gentleman to an
elderly one in a white cravat, whom he over-
took a few mile:, from Little Rock,Arkan-4,4.
"I am going to Heaven. my Fon ; I have

been on my way eighteen years."
" Well. good bye, old fellow, if you hare

been traveling towards Heaven eighteen
Years and got no nearer to it than Arkansas,
I'd take another route."

Good for Katrina.—A good old Dutehmiui
and his frow eat up till gaping time, when
the latter, after a full etretch, said:

" I rich I vas in Heaven."
Barn *leo yawned and replied :

" I 'dish I vale in de elitill house."
Katrina's eyes flew wide open. iv ehe

" I pe pound for you ; you alwaye
wish to be in the best place."

A' no theetwlrsicatitv CAVd.—" Sonny, do
you love we any ?"

"Oh don't I though !"
" Whitt for?"
"Because you always bring in enndy

when you come tosee Sissy Jane. Give we
Nome more."

"And whet does she love me for?"
" 0, 'cause you take her to concerts, and

give her so many nice things. She says so
long as you are fool enough to bring her
shawls and bonnets, she won't sack you no
how—now give me some more candy."

sir- Do you know what the people in
Lynchburg do when it rains?" asked, a
freight boat captain of a farmer.

" No. I do not—do you ?"
" Why, yea—they let it rain."

11=all

Mr's young roan in conversation osse
evening chanced to remark. " I ant no
prophet l"

"True," replied *ladypresent, "no profit
to yoncietfoor to Nay oneeles." '

stirWhat is the differeace between are
elephant and a tree A tree leaves in the
spring, an elephant leaves *beerier the
utestaipwie does. -

sirTbe eommiselon rhea to Gov. Cod-
dinirtoh, by Cromwell, In theyear 1660, has
rdoendy been found 4n Rhode Wei&

Mari bpdog. 46100 King Charles opoi.
oion. ;yam midst auction in-Lontlon, not
keSse., i1,41€0.

tom who has reosody -to•
kast oltioss he did not And it hag so
hood*
_k

as he did idtsatuds to
soClie

A borsotered shisic=• store sad,airOFPlnft • .4111;
ahlikel6oollll44lfe W

ths boy, "11146110 *roe sees vdt.th steirreqe •
•

[Correspondent? of !At Dublin News.]
Heroic Conduct of the Pope'sIrish Brig-

ada at Spoleto.
There cannot have been much more than

700 or 800 men, if.0 in my, in Spoleto, while
the attacking force was at least 15,tion or 2 11,-
000 men. A council was held, and of course,
instantaneous sw -nder was proposed by
Wale as the moat course in the face
of Poch odds. O'Reilly, at least for the Irish
in the garrison (two companies, 260 men,)
utterly declined to he a party to any auch
proeneding, and declared that the man w ho
scald take upon himself to even announce
such astep to his men would run the peril
of his life. The council, I can gather, was
stoically distracted on the point of capit-ulation or no capitulation, but ultimately
an express was sent off to ilome, to the min-
'late.? of war. anneuncing that it was resolt ed
to defend the town as best they could, and
that eome what tiiitrht the Irish companieswere resolved to hold Chi. citadel till the
courier returned, or blow it into fragments.

In the men-ninis the Irish, at dawn. went
to mass and I believe io cry individual manamong them approve bed ifmy Communion.In an hour or two afterwards they Vlere call-
ed upon to meet the foe. Tlo. Sardinians
poured in throusdi two of the chief streets,
attempting at first nothins of a cannonade,
and evidently conthient ofetuTying the place
against such a mere handful of men at the
bayonet's point. They reckoned rattily.—
For hours they a i'rt. held at bay. Little,
of course, could be done in the streets, by
such a small body against 10,000 or 12,000
men; and, at last, pressed on every point,
Ojleilly threw himself into the citadel to
make the last stand for life or death—fordeath alone, I might say—for when the out-
er gate crashed to. as the last wounded butundaunted defender passed into the quad-
rangle, there was not a man in all the littleband who did not fuel that he had taken
his stand to die. They threw themselves
upon the walls, and from the tattered loop-
holes rained "the leaden hail" with deadlysl
eff.s.t upon the besiegers. But those oldwalls proved miserable defences, and theenemy, after a brief but deadly struggle of
the kind, soon, with cries that rent theair,
clashed at the old gate. A crash, a roar—-
& petard blows it iuto fragments. Then the
struggle oommenced indeed. In poured the
besiegers into theouter yard, which I shouldattention does not appear to belong to the
citadel proper. llowever, a bloody recep-
tion met them there. The Irish had two
gun.. loaded with grape, planted inside in a
position commanding the entrance, and no
sooner was the Piedmontese column seen
through the smoke of the gateway than a
murderous fire was opened, mowing them
down literally like corn before the sickle.
Again, again, again the besiegers dashed
through the gate: again, again and again a
Perfect hailof graperhot front the twopieces
in the rani. and initsketry from the citadel
walls behind , met them from the Irish in-
side; while shouts that would stir mane siheart at home. in Ireland, plainly told diet
thebrave fellows felt but too well the honorof Ireland was on the awful 'oaken( theday.It was mid day, the outer yard wax still
unearriecl. and the citadel itself behind un-
touched, but all this was not fated to hut
much longer. The Peidmon tense brought up
apiece or two themselves, and after the first
discharge poured en amass through the gate.Ufy'nformant asserts that of the heroic Irish-men who fought those guns inside not oneman (steeped.

Sulwequently O'Reilly andhill men. after
further desperate res. istenee,, surrendered
themselves as prisoners of war.

Resew' of Fugitire &sm.—The Chicago
Time says that about forty negroes of that
city have organized a military company un-
der the name of "Freedom Guards." One
of the object.; of their organization is to
rescue fucitives from the hands of govern-
ment officers whenever any such shall be
captured.

Prrieti -at .1ma !gmna h., nc in oAin.-3fiss Geor-
giette Tucker, a highly accomplished white
girl, a graduate of Oberlin College, Ohio,
and a successful lecturer on literary subjects,
eloped recently, from Toledo, in that state,
with a coloredbarber, and went to Detroit,
Michigan. where they were married, to the
infinite di-gist of the 'cirri" father, who is
said to be nearly crazy from this reduction
of principles to practice.

A Clod /?epi.—An Iri.h earriage-drivar
made a very happy and eliaraoteristie reply
the other day. A gentleman had replied
to Pat's " Want a carriage. sir?" Ly aft) ing,
"No, I am able to walk ;" when Pat rejoin-
ed. "May your honor long be able, but sel-
dom willing." •

Hoyt to KAA.— irott grasp with haste,
around the waist, and hug her tight to thee;
and then she'll Say, "do goaway—do, won't
you let me be!" Then, oh, what blisa ! but
never miss so good a chance as that ; then
make a dash am quick an dash, and—liar-
riet, hold my hat!

Dried Appie Pv.--Covei your apples with
water and let them son over night : stew
them in the same water, tirring them often
until done ; beat them up fine. and add su-
gar to suit the taste, a little butter and es-
sence of lemon. It will then be ready for
your pie dishes. If lour apples are good
and tart, and roar pies are not good made.
in this way, please write and lot us know.

For Beerroiork—llan. A. H. H. Dawson,
who canviumed Georgia inbehalf of Bell and
Everett, writes to the Charleston Ifereury
in favor of secession, andadvocates separate
State action. He thinks if &rash Carolina
will go out first, it will largely increase the
secession vote in Georgia and Alabama.

' Wife versus Lady
It is certainly not in good taste fora gen-

tleman to speak of las wife as his lady, or
to register their namos upon the books of
a hotel as "John Smith and lady." or to
ask a friend, "How is your lady?" This is
all fashionable vulgarity, and invariably bet
trays a lack of cultivation. The teen wife
is far more beautiful and appropriate and
refined. whatever may be said to the con-
trary. Suppose a lady were to say. instead
of "my husband." "my gentlemen." or sup-
pose we were to speak of •• Mrs. Fitz Maurice
and her gentleman." The thing would be
positively ludicrous, and its obverse is none
the less so, if rightly considered. A man's
wife is his wife, and not his lady. Wemar-
Tel that this latter term is not utterly
tabooed, in suoh a connection, at least by
educated and intelligent people. It ought
to be loft for the exclusive use of the cod-
fish aristocracy.

iiirA lady who had read of the extensive

b Many a glorious speculation has fail-
ed for the same good reasiott that the old
American Ranger gave when ho was asked
why he didn't buy land when it was dog
cheap. A correspondent tells the story :

Well, I did come nigh unto taking
eight thousand acres oust," said old Joe,
mournfully. "You see two of the boys came
in one day from an Indian hunt without any
shoes, and offered me their titles to the two
leagues just below here for a pail of boots."

"For a pair of boots :" : cried out.
" Yea, for &pair of boots for each league,"

said he.
" But why on earth didn't you take UP--

They would he worth one hundred thousand
dollars today. Why didn't you give them
the boots 1"

Just I didn't have the boots to
give," said old Joe as be took another chew.

manufaeture d odometers, to tell how Tara
carriage had been run, said she wished
sons Connecticut genius would invent an
instrument to tell -how far husbands Led
been in thee/venni& when they "just step-
ped down to the post office," or " went out
to attend a coma.'

A Sensible Landlord.--Att exchange says:
A little incident transpired some weeks ago,
at one of our Frankfort hotela,which is wor-
thy of notice.

A little girl entered the barroom and in
pitiful tones told the keeper that her mother
had sent her there to get etght cents.

"Eight coots:" said the keeper.
" Yes, sir."
" What does your mother want with eight

cents ? I don't owe her anything."
"Well," said the child, "father spends

all his money here for rum, and we hare
had tibthing to est to-day. Mother wants
to buy a loaf of bread."

A loafer remarked to the bar-keeper, to
" kick the brnt nut:"

"No," kaki the bar-keeper, "11l giro her
the mrmey, and if the father comes beck
again I'll kick him out."

==l:3

1111IrBlaak Currants make an emeallent
ttond for col& and sore throat.—

perigot take much sugar, arid will keep
ectl7:.

A Lap reor Popring.—" A-hem, Ephraim,
I heard something about you."

" TA, now, Miss Sophrina, you don't say

.A Yes. J1141,404, that I did, and a great
many said it too."

" now, what was. it, law Sophrinaf"
"Oh dear, I can't tell you," (turning away

her head.)
"Oh la. do now."
"Oh ! no, I esn't."
"Oh ! yes. Miss Sophrins."
" La me, Ephraim, you do pester a body

so!"
"Well.ft please totell me.Miss &plain a."
"Well, I heard that—."
" What ?" (putting his arm around her

waist.)
"Oh don't squeeze me so!"
"1 heard that—that" (turning her blue

eyes full upon Ephraim's)--"that--you and
I were to be—married !"

ler" Wife, bring me some cold beef,"
said a shiftless husband, when for the Oksttime in his life, he discovered that he was
more hungry than hewas thirsty.

" There is nobeef in the house," was the
mild reply.

" Fetch me some pork, then."
"No pork, either."
" Well, then, let me hare somepotatoes."
"Not a potatne left."
"Thunder and lightning! get some bread,

then."
"The bread is all gone, ton."
" Well, then. give me a knife and fork,

and id neego throvgA the md;eins !"

igarRob Cones, • newly-elected sheriff;
was told by the judge to open court. Bob
went to the door and shouted:

"I call court— f fall court !"

"Call W. 11, Jonci and A. P. Moore,"
said the judge.

" W. H. Jones and A. P. Monre—W. H.
Jones and A. P. Moore!" yelled Bob.

"One at a time, Mr. Sheriff."
"One at a time—one at a time!"
" Now you're fixed it."
" Needn't come: we've fixed it !" scream-

ed the determined sheriff.
There was no court ttitit day.

mirAs one of the Dover. England. 'mien-
teers, was passing along, title in hand: lie
was accosted try a precocious urchin, who
called out:

" Who shot the doe 1"
This saving our friend appeared in no

way to Fetish ; so turning he raid :

"If you are not off very soon, I'll shoot a
donkey."

Whereupon the boy, calling out to one of
hiscompanions, rejoined :

gq say, Bill, look here—this here fellow is
going to commit suicide."

etar"Mother. have I got any children r
asked an urchin of eight summers.

Why no. What put that inyour head,
my boy r

" Because I read in a book today at
school about children's children."

"Here, Biddy, this child is feverish, wash
him in ice-water, and put him to bed."

SlWit binelbsen 4Sseevered that the iron
soaks *kids aooonraiale around s black-
smith's anvil are tire bast "fintakerst' foe
peachtrot 4074111 around tito
roet of a tre, alnimaaritmentior aninn: •

•

-

wirHenry Ward Beecher's Latsatt"crotcl-
et" is, that the clergy ought to preachonly
onoe on a Sunday. lie says that "noreer who is fit to preach a sermon is

preach more than one a day, and no
men is it to hew morn, or if he &as he is
not it for much else. Sermons are like
boys' pop gum; however ninny wads you
pat in, it's the *mt wad that driyea the
others out."

afrii. prominent gentleman being IAea
Toronto. it was telegrapher! In his irmily
that "Yr.Brown is no women" The
got i "is no mom" and sent up
train for hisresuming. •

war* hour who lire near(llo2:Aarvostod from fousacrordird
_god ortitots. Midiof tid as•abothoseiSir" To y, ml,lack,Pul into tIN itorgrltroi *ow
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Should Seed Wheat be Brought from
the South or the North?

Ens. GENESIP: FARW :-T perceive from
the remarks of N. S. N., in July number
the Famter, that the mooted miegtion of

Whether wheat for early ripening should
be bmught from the North or South," is yet
uniwttled.

Near the city of Edinburgh, in Scotland,
is a tract of laud cultivated by intellizent,
scientific farmers. These practical !ben,
every two or three years, import their seed
wheat from the London market, three or
four hundred miles south of them, and it
pays well, as they gain tno weeks or more
in that cool, dripping climate—where I re-
collect the papers stating. one wet season,

they had not ben able to gather their oats
yet in December.

For corn, the very reverse of this should
be the rule, If it is important to have corn
to ripen early, bring it from the North,
where it must mature early or be caught by
the frosts. I have raised corn. Gourd.seed,
from the rich Miami bottoms near Cincin-
nati : it grew large and very promising. but
ita habit of late ripening exposed it to frost
in the last of September, and but few hound
ears could be found in a ten-acre field.

Mansfield, 0. c. r.

Lime and Wheat.
George 11. Chase, ,in enterprising young

farmer of Union Strings, N. V., has tried
an experiment the pre,ent laCittioll with salt,
ashes, and lime, on wheat. An acre each
Was selected for the three experiments.—
About two barrels of salt were applied to
one, two two-horse loads of ashes to a second.
and a hundred bushels of lime to the third
acre. The Jesuit has not been measured as

Tet, bat the effects of each are very visible.
he salt proved least useful ; the ashes

lion so: and the lime most so of all. The
line of superiority marking the hound.tries
of the limed portion w as distinct us a line
fence. The intzawo oftheerop by liming,
ever the portions not dressed with any thing,
is at least ten bushels per acre.

The question occurs whether a smaller
quantity of lime would not have produced
ao eqv,otresult. This will receive the te,t
of another trial: The laud is a strong or
clayey loam : and, what is worthy of notice,
it laht the midst of a limestoneregion, where
the country is underlaid by rocks of the
eorniferous limestone, which is abundantly
scattered over the surface. But acids do
not show carbonate of lime in the surface
soir.—(bustry Gootlentan.

rattraing Cattle upon Hay.
Speaking upon thi. subject. a committee

of tho 51assacliusetts Board itif Agriculture,
remarks:

Fattening cattle in winter upon hay stone
is a resort of many farmer:, and where hay
is plenty and distant from market, the prae-
tice is not inconsistent with economy. If
well attended, good animals consuming four
per cent. of their live weight of good hay
daily, will gain daily oso pounds of flesh.
Suppose the flesh gained to be worth sixteen
cents, it-will be equal to zi,S per tun for the
hay. The better practice. however, is to give
only three per cent. of the lire we;ght of
the smimal in hay daily, and an equivalent
for the other one per cent. in Indian
or roots. Th e gain would be greater for the
same cost of food.

Another remark worth quoting is tlio fol-
lowing: "The he-.t age for feeding cattle for
btikf to from four to eight yeark. Young
growing cattle may be fattened. but it will
require more food in proportion, and longer
time."

Twelve Years.
The Opposition have been "nut intheeold"

a long weary time. It is twelve yearn since
they eleete a candidate for President. In
IMR. Gen. Taylorwas elected on the-Rough
and Resdy"ci.y,,itistll:4 Li noel n has been sue-
°est. iful on that of the " Itaileplitter." Dem-
ocrats can afford to let the Opposition have
the President this time, but if Lincoln does
not save us the trouble of electing another
President, we will unite upon one candidate
in Igtl4, and keep them out twelve years
longer.—Bedford (iazette.
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Tye Crs.—We learn that on Saturday,
an extensive locomotive manufactory in Jer-
sey City discharged forty-live men. On next
Saturday a still larger number, says an in-
formant who is interested in the concern,
will be dismissed for want of work. In the
foundries and ship yards, a gradual reduc-
tion of the working force is being made.—
We trust the Black Republicans will not al-
low the poor laboring classes to sutler this
winter.—PAila. A r:pia.

Net a u.k. of Forre.—ln tLe Irreat
and good Nathaniel )ikon. of North Caro-
lina. wrote to a friend as follows:

"When confederaciesbegin to fight, liber-
ty is soon lost, and the government as goon

changed. A government of opinion, este&
lialuxi by sovereign States for special purpo-
ses, cannot be maintained by force: be
use of force snakes enemies, and enemies
cannot live in peace under such a govern-
ment."

Coming Dnirn out of the Tits.—The Daily
?tints, New York, which has pooh-poohed at
the course of the Southern States, begins to
"see stars." It now' lays, "it is idle to de-
ny that the secession movement la aastimitig
formidable proportions."• It iseven willing
to see a- National Convention called which
"shall submit alternative propositions—-
and demand eithersuch addifional guarantees
as they require, or, if they be refused, per.
mission to withdraw from the Union."

SirSome one tells snoodstory of a broad
backed Kentuckian who went dowin to Or-
lealks for the first time. Whisky, brandy
end Oda drinks be knew, bait as to eon:1-
pound and flavored liquors be was *know-
nothing..

Repwssng on the seats of the court ofthe
St. Charles, Le obseried ascore ofthe &eb-
b:mettles drinking mint juleps.

"Bor." said " me a glass of that
beverage."

When -be had consumed the coolhig
called the boY.,what was my last rettaa4tr = •

" y, you ordereda
as inlipriright, dole:N.llt--keepbrink'inCefiqtt

eonunonlesstes tins
sew mods whisk -he •

• tesdratilieut pda.
It the ised peril*
eidopelisitiewbieh is tiesselsy11lafeeiinpa Wit

haltlisclagiettiiter Wed patintsiatiesitit
- sesipbomailieueer&NS ,

It takes irons seven to nftm minutest*
41, 1.;.....;-- 44..dei110m-A64-44v, '7* iia

larrAmiliepvrAerliiii: ,
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end subsequently became very - , is -.

so extravagant that he *Wok oo ioe meat.
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